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Persona 4 golden yosuke social link

&lt;&lt;&lt; Return to Main Social Link Hub &gt;&gt; * Values highlighted in red are optimal choices. * All the values and a personage of Arcana are the same in your possession. Available day: Monday from Tuesday to Wednesday to Sunday evenings, the Sunday days of Rain O Rank 2 Answer 1 It must be difficult. +3
You dragged on it? +0 Why are you sympathetic? +0 Rank 3 Answer 1 It sounds like you too. +0 Nice Teddie A. +2 Hmm, you're looking for hairier. + 3 Answers 1 You don't block them? +0 Why not change address? +0 Eh, what you can do. +0 Rank 4 Answer 1 Which must be difficult. +2 Don't self-tension. +2 You are
incredible. +3 Answers to this spirit 2! +3 Don't get too excited. + 0 What can you do...? +0 Rank 5 Answer 1 of course. +3 Huh? +2 What, isn't you? +3 Answers 2 I have. +3 I don't have. +2 I will soon. +3 Rank 6 Answer 1 No problem. +3 Tell me next time! +2 It was fun. +3 Answer 2 You are right. +2 Man, you will
mature. +3 No need to keep back...+2 Rank 7 Reply 1 Locked Up! +0 Calm down man... (Understanding 4 binding) + 0 I feel bad for Saki-sympai. +0 Answer 2 You were just angry. +0 Feel Better Now? +0 I know how it is. +0 Rank 8 Answer 1 It Split You? +0 He died? +0 Answer 2 Just take it slow. +0 I understand...+0
does not apologize. +0 Answer 3 Not himself. +0 Embrace it. +0 Let him be. +0 Rank 9 Reply 1 Cheer Up. +3 Always Sad About Saki-Simpai? +0 Be a person. Standing right. +0 Answer 2 You are right. +3 that is not true. +2 I don't get it. + 2 Rank MAX Reply 1 I didn't know. +0 He can't help. +0 I guess? +0 Answer 2
All right, but you hit me first. +0 Then let's get equal. +0 Edit Share this article covers information about the magician's social link, Yosuke Hanamura, including events and skills featured in Pesona 4 and Golden 4 people. The protagonist automatically starts Yosuke's social link social link on April 16th, the day after he
rises to his man after he fights his shadow at the TV. It can be found during the day down the end of the hallway on the second floor of Yasogami High. During day cuts, Yosuke hanging at the entrance west of June near the leading elevator to the food court. Yosuke gives the bandage a buddy's when the social link
maksed, allowing the merger of Mada. Skill [source editor] Rank Ability Description 1 Protected Can now take a mortal ringing for you in battle. 3 Follow up Can now perform a follow-up attack during battles. 5 Assistance can now wake up a knock-down going during battle. 7 Regain can now cure serious illnesses during
battle. 9 Enduring Can support a mortal breath during battle. MAX Second Awakening Transform Person. Rank Empowering Description 1 Assistance can now wake up an alloy knock-down during battle. 3 Follow up Can now perform a follow-up attack during battles. 5 Regain can now cure serious illnesses during battle.
7 Can now enduring a mortal shell during fighting. 9 Protect can take a mortal breath for you in battle. MAX Second Awakening Transform Person. Availability [source editors] Character availability From Monday to Wednesday through Thursday Saturdays Tonight Rain Night Night night/ night's availability Characters
Monday night /night Yosuke✓✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗✓✗✓✗ ✗ Availability Character Monday Tuesday Wednesday to Friday night's Sunday night / Night Lasuke✓✗✓✗ ✗ ✗✓✗✓✗✓✗✓✗ ✗✓✗ ✗ Options dialog[edit| source editor] Point Response (W) Points (W/O) No way the police can do it... Who would believe the associate
kills people at their disposal to the television? It belongs to us. 0 0 I want to keep my word also. 0 0 Let's Bring An End Up To That. 0 0 Do It. 0 0 Answer Points (W) Points (W/O) Sorry About It. You know me, I am disabled around here. It has to be tough. +3+2 You're Dragged On It? 0 0 Why are you chummatic? 0 0
Points Answer (W) Point (W/O) Wait a Minute... Do I start to sound like Teddie? It'll sound like you too. 0 0 0 Nice Teddie A. +2+1 Hmm, you're looking for hairier. +3+2 Looks like someone got my address. I get lots of spam. You don't block them? 0 0 Why don't we change the addresses? 0 0 Eh, what you can do. 0 0
Points Answer (W) Points (W/O) Phew, I beat... I'm not the complaint department... That has to be tough. 0 0 Don't coach yourself. 0 0 You are unbelievable. +3+2 I must do what I can... That's the mind! +2+1 Don't get too aroused. 0 0 What can you do...? 0 0 Answer Points (W) Points (W/O) So... Do you keep the
goods under your futon? Of course. +3+2 Huh? +3+2 What, doesn't you? +2+1 So have you ever invited a girl in here? I have. +2+1 I am no. 0 0 I will soon. +3+2 Answer point (W) Point (W/O) but, hey, I'm glad you were there! Thank you. No problem. +3+2 Tell me next time! +2+1 It was fun. +3+2 So there is no need
to harass and exterior. You are right. +2+1 People, you mature. +3+2 No need to hold back... 0 0 Point Answer (W) Points (W/O) Snooty Students: We Hear This From It! It may have acted this way, but ... shut up! +3+2 Calm down, people...+2+1 I feel bad for saki-simplified. +2+1 I just blocked out a bunch crap, huh?
You were just angry. 0 0 Cents Better Now? +3+2 I know how it is. +3+2 Answer Points (W) Points (W/O) Because of Its... I started thinking maybe this city wasn't all that bad. But then... He deported you? 0 0 He died? 0 0 I am sorry... Saki-simplai. I mwen sorry... &lt;Protagonist&gt;. Just take it slow. 0 0 i understand... 0
0 Do not apologize. 0 0 &lt;Protagonist&gt;... I think I'm all called out... Didn't top 0 0 Hug's Usage 0 0 Let him be 0 0 Points Answer (W) Points (W/O) ... be happy. +3+2 Always sad about &lt;/Protagonist &gt; 0 0 Be someone. Standing right. 0 0 Just being born, living your life ... Before you know it, you are already
special to someone. You are right. +3+2 This is not true. 0 0 I Don't Get It. 0 0 Points Answer (W) Points (W/O) I Love You For That, And I'm Proud Of You... But I guess I was jealousy at the same time. I didn't know. 0 0 He can't help. 0 0 'I guess?' 0 0 So c'mon... All right, but you hit me first. 0 0 Then let's get equal! 0 0
Answer Points (W) Points (W/O) No way the police can do it... Who would believe the associate kills people at their disposal to the television? It belongs to us. 0 0 I want to keep my word also. 0 0 Let's Bring An End Up To That. 0 0 Do It. 0 0 Answer Points (W) Points (W/O) Sorry About It. You know me, I am disabled
around here. It has to be tough. +3+2 You're Dragged On It? 0 0 Why are you chummatic? 0 0 S.Link Skills: Point Response Trafuri(W) Point (W/O) Wait a Minute... Do I start to sound like Teddie? It'll sound like you too. 0 0 0 Nice Teddie A. +2+1 Hmm, you're looking for hairier. +3+2 Looks like someone got my
address. I get lots of spam. You don't block them? 0 0 Why don't we change the addresses? 0 0 Eh, what you can do. 0 0 Points Answer (W) Points (W/O) Phew, I beat... I'm not the complaint department... That has to be tough. 0 0 Don't coach yourself. 0 0 You are unbelievable. +3+2 I must do what I can... That's the
mind! +2+1 Don't get too aroused. 0 0 What can you do...? 0 0 S.Link Skills: Decajah Response Points (W) Points (W/O) So... Do you keep the goods under your futon? Of course. +3+2 Huh? +3+2 What, doesn't you? +2+1 So have you ever invited a girl in here? I have. +2+1 I am no. 0 0 I will soon. +3+2 Answer point
(W) Point (W/O) but, hey, I'm glad you were there! Thank you. No problem. +3+2 Tell me next time! +2+1 It was fun. +3+2 So there is no need to harass and exterior. You are right. +2+1 People, you mature. +3+2 No need to hold back... 0 0 0 S.Link Skills: Auto-Sukukaja Response Point (W) Points (W/O) Snooty
Students: We Hear So From It! It may have acted this way, but ... shut up! +3+2 Calm down, people...+2+1 I feel bad for saki-simplified. +2+1 I just blocked out a bunch crap, huh? You were just angry. 0 0 Cents Better Now? +3+2 I know how it is. +3+2 Answer Points (W) Points (W/O) Because of Its... I started thinking
maybe this city wasn't all that bad. But then... He deported you? 0 0 He died? 0 0 I am sorry... Saki-simplai. I mwen sorry... &lt;Protagonist&gt;. Just take it slow. 0 0 i understand... 0 0 Do not apologize. 0 0 &lt;Protagonist&gt;... I think I'm all called out... Dough Top 0 0 Hug Usage 0 0 Let Him Be 0 0 S.Link S.Link Skill:
Diarama Answer Points (W) Points (W/O) ... be happy. +3+2 Always Sad About Saki-Simpai? 0 0 Be someone. Stand 0 0 Just being born, living your life ... Before you know it, &lt;/Protagonist&gt;&lt;/Protagonist&gt; you are already special somebody. You are right. +3+2 This is not true. 0 0 I Don't Get It. 0 0 Points
Answer (W) Points (W/O) I Love You For That, And I'm Proud Of You... But I guess I was jealousy at the same time. I didn't know. 0 0 He can't help. 0 0 'I guess?' 0 0 So c'mon... All right, but you hit me first. 0 0 Then let's get equal! 0 0 S.Link Skills: Evade Elec Social Community Content Links available under CC-PASA unless otherwise noted. noted.
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